CENTURION GROUP

www.centuriongroup.ae

“Exceence is not an objective.
It’s our way of life.”

About Centurion Group
Centurion Group, established in 2013, is a young dynamic property development company with an
uncompromising commitment to deliver excellence. In a short span, since inception, Centurion
Group has already been recognized as a developer of repute in Dubai.

The first project of Centurion Group was Centurion Star, the only freehold commercial tower in
Deira, Dubai. A contemporary 12-storey freehold commercial twin tower located in the heart of the
city.

This project was followed immediately by ‘Centurion Residence’, a long-term leasehold residential
development at Dubai Investments Park, a fast developing location. Centurion Residence is a
modern-day development consisting of 212 apartments with all the latest amenities.
With another 3 projects in the pipeline across key locations in Dubai including The Palm, Centurion
Group is all set to be a key player in Dubai Realty. The Group has considerable land bank which are

The Group has expanded operations to UK and Cyprus and have strategic plans to be a
developer of repute in Europe. Following developments are under way in both these
countries.
United Kingdom
• Kingsbury Residences – a prime residential project in London, Borough of Hackney
• A Hotel development project in Hounslow
Cyprus
• The Plaides Villas – an exquisite villa development project in Ayia Thekla
• Malama Villas – a luxury villa development in Kapparis
• Almyra Resort – a resort villa development project in Protaras

being strategically developed. Among the forthcoming projects includes:

• Nirvana by Centurion, Palm Crescent - a luxury residential project in Palm Jumeirah, Dubai
• Centurion Park - a residential project in Dubai Investments Park-1
• Centurion Onyx, Meydan Avenue – a residential project in Meydan, Dubai
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Capt. Pradeep Singh
Chairman, Centurion Group

Chairman’s Message
Welcome to Centurion Group. We at Centurion believe in

Our Vision

Our vision is to stand out as a well-respected and trusted real estate development

bringing the philosophy of innovation, sustainability and

company, offering a comprehensive scope of services supported by a team of

excellence to the real estate and social infrastructure in every

professionals driven by high ethics and promoting organizational-cultural values.

country that we operate in.

We are a strong and stable company with focus on realty development. Our core

We will continue to seek success and align ourselves to the

activities cover development of residential and commercial real estate in three core

needs of the end user without compromising on ethical business

markets. Centurion Group aims at establishing itself as the most preferred real

standards.

estate company which places its investors’ financial safety, comfort and success

We exist and prosper only because of our customers and their
satisfaction continues to be our top priority. The Group is run
and managed by a qualified and dedicated team of professionals
committed to deliver only the best.
Every structure we have built and will build in the future has only
one solid foundation. Trust.

Capt. Pradeep Singh

second to none.

Our Mission

Our mission is to build a world-class company with international presence that
creates sustainable value, delivers quality products and services that attracts and
develops quality human capital. Our core values are the foundation of our culture.
» Our people are our strength. We build people to build for people
» We are committed to the highest standards of integrity
» We have the courage to do what is right and the will to succeed
» We add value to what we do through innovation and continuous improvement
» We are fair and reasonable in all our actions and dealings with business partners,
customers and colleagues
» We contribute to the well-being of the community
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Centurion Group
United Arab Emirates
Centurion Star
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•

Freehold Commercial Twin Towers in the heart of the city completed and delivered in December 2013

•

Contemporary design and superior quality construction

•

168 offices ranging from 800 Sq.ft. to 1490 Sq.ft. and 22 retail units, totaling 400,000 Sq.ft. BUA with 375 parking spaces

•

Centurion Star has become a landmark due to its prime location, accessibility and high quality finishes

•

Magnificent views of the Dubai Creek and the Dubai Creek Golf & Yacht Club

•

Fully equipped health clubs for men and women, sauna & steam rooms and a rooftop temperature controlled pool
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Dubai Investments Park - 2
Centurion Residence

•

A superior residential project completed in August 2017

•

G+5 residential building comprising of 212 apartments of 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms

•

Mediterranean styled apartments adorned with courtyards and artistic landscapes

•

A grand lobby and multiple landscape elements delivers a perfect mix of space and nature

•

Wealth of amenities such as swimming pool, kids play area, ample parking spaces and
additional parking facility for visitors

•
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Exquisite finishes and elegant touches
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Jumeirah Palm Crescent, Dubai
Nirvana by Centurion
Under development

‘Nirvana by Centurion’, a luxurious bespoke residential development, located on the world-famous Palm
Jumeirah Crescent, overlooking the Burj Al Arab and Arabian Sea, is the flagship project of Centurion Group.
Nirvana, with a BUA of approximately 335,000 Sq.ft. will be a landmark development in the most prestigious
address in Dubai. Nirvana will offer spacious 1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apartments with luxury finishes and
spectacular sea views with all modern amenities, inspiring architecture and landscape elements.
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Dubai Investments Park - 1
Centurion Park
Under development

• G+6 residential building comprising 233 apartments of 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms at Dubai Investments Park-1,
with a total BUA of 442,500 Sq.ft.
• Conveniently located with close proximity to DIP Headquarters
• Fully equipped facilities – health club, pool, sauna, kids play area and ample parking
• Stylish and functional with high quality finishes
• Project completion and delivery expected by mid 2020
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Meydan Avenue, Dubai
Centurion Onyx
Under Development
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•

A prime residential development at Meydan Avenue, Dubai

•

Comprises of 45 fully furnished luxurious and spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, with a total BUA of 70,000 Sq.ft.

•

6 minutes drive to Downtown and 15 minutes drive to Dubai International Airport

•

Proximity to Meydan Hotel, Meydan Racecourse, Meydan Grandstand, Meydan Golf and Meydan Tennis Academy

•

Elegantly appointed and spacious apartments with covered car park, swimming pool, gym and landscaped garden

•

Targeted handover in Autumn 2019
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Centurion Group – UK
As part of the expansion plans, Centurion Group started its European operations in 2016. The Group has ambitious
plans across the continent with its initial foray into UK and Cyprus. The Group aims to establish themselves in all
verticals in the real estate industry in Europe including property development, buying & selling of properties and buying
& redevelopment of existing properties.

Hounslow, West London
Hotel Project
Centurion Group has acquired prime land in Hounslow in West London
and is currently in the planning stages for developing a 110-room
luxury hotel thus marking the first entry into hospitality development.

London Borough of Hackney
Kingsbury Residences
Centurion Group has acquired a prime residential property within the London Borough of Hackney and are in the process of total
redevelopment of this site.
The proposed project is to build car-free development of 8 apartments comprising of 2 & 3 bedrooms across 8-storeys. Large spacious
tastefully designed living spaces with one apartment in each floor. The scheme is designed within a single block along with bicycle space
and private amenity space for all units.
The site is situated on the northern side of East Road (A1200) within the London Borough of Hackney.
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The project is anticipated for completion in 2020.

Centurion Group – Cyprus
Centurion Group has launched their operations in Cyprus as a Joint Venture with the well established
Karma Developers, collaborating on 3 project developments consisting of luxury villas.

Paradise by the cove
Malama Villas

Another exotic villa project, the Malama Villas are located in Kapparis area of Protaras.
The popular resort of Protaras is a mere 35 minute drive from Larnaca Airport. The
Malama Villas derive their name from Malama Beach, the lively little cove right outside
the front door. This prime location offers more than just highly sought after sea views;

Luxury living by the sea
The Plaides Villas

rather, the crystal clear waters are practically an extension of the villas’ front garden,
with a plethora of fun watersports available to the residents.
The villas are designed to be a perfect blend of tradition and modernity offering all
modern creature comforts. Project targeted completion is by the end of 2019.

In the secluded seafront setting of Ayia Thekla, a mere stone’s throw from the luxury Ayia Napa
Marina and some of the world’s most famous Blue Flag beaches, one may find The Pliades.

This cluster of just 5 villas, each named after the Sisters of Ancient Greek Mythology, is ideally
located to capture the extensive natural beauty that is Cyprus’ east coast. The spacious, modern
residences are perfect for anyone seeking a permanent or holiday home set against a stunning
backdrop of natural beauty and within close range of the buzz of city life.

The project is anticipated to get complete by the end of 2019.
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Ultimate Island Living
Almyra Resort

In the popular resort town of Protaras, just minutes from some of Europe’s most
revered beaches, one may find the Almyra Resort. This wide selection of 28 villas
are named thus for the pleasant salty sea breeze of the nearby coastline, a key
characteristic of the ultimate Mediterranean experience.

Located just 35 minutes from Larnaca Airport, the Almyra Villas is nestled in a
family-friendly destination. The cluster of residences that form the Almyra Resort
are an exclusive development of modern, yet comfortable living spaces for the
discerning.

Anticipated completion of this development is by mid 2020.
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UAE - HEAD OFFICE
604, Tower A, Centurion Star
Port Saeed, Deira, Dubai.

UK
23/24 Margaret Street,
Fitzroria, London, W1W8RU, England

CYPRUS
16, Kennedy Av. (Kapparis)
5290, Paralimni, Cyprus

Tel: +971 4 295 4322

Tel: +44 2035 812 323

Tel: +357 2373 0777

